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TOURISM IN ТНЕ REPUBLIC OF BELARUS: 
CHALLENGES AND PERSPECТIVES 

The relevancE! of tourism asthe subject of our study arises from the fact 
that nowadays tourism has become one of the most profitaЫe businesses in 
the world, its efficiency and revenues in the state budget can Ье compared 
with those of oil refiriing and automotive industries. The development of 
tourism influences and contributes to the growth of other sectors of the 
economy and manifest& а leading dynamics in the growth of profi tabili ty. 

The above said, however, has а very little reference to the current situ
ation in the field of tourism in the Republic of Belarus which is the object 
of our research. Belarus plays qui te а humЫe role on the world tourist mar
ket. Only 5 % of all cultural and natural heritage is used for the tourism 
business objectives. The outbound tourism prevails over the inbound one 
(13:1), the currency is spent outside the country. Revenues from tourism 
make up only 0.5 % of the national .GDP and about 10 % of the total turn
over of the services sector аз compared with 7 и 25 % in many developed 
countries. Nevertheless, the market of tourist services has been formed 
lately. 

Belarusian tourism industry faces а lot of challenges: 
• there is no complete system of puЬJic administгation and manage

ment in touгism, гegulatory and organizational suppoгt; 
• there is no mechanism to attгact domestic and foreign investments; 
• the transi tion to the standards of in ternational tourist services is too 

slow; . 
• very high prices on services provided for foreign tourists, moreover 

inadequate to the quality of the services. 
Since there is no unified efficient system of statistical reporting and 

analysis, real share of tourism services contribution to the national GDP is 
underestimated. Furthermore1 the marketing system of the national tourist 
product and its promotion on the world and the domestic market is poorly 
developed; there is no real cooperation with foreign companies and interna
tional tourism organizations. 

А holistic system of training, retraining and qualification upgrading 
of specialists for the tourism industry has not been formed as well as the 
demand for specialists of different levels has not been defined. The list of 
professions in tourism and qualification requirements has not Ьееn developed. 
Currently, the industry experiences the demand for specialists in with а 
good knowledge of finance, country studies, computer teclшology, person
nel management, culture, etc. 

Low purchasing power of the population, rising costs of transport ser
vices has а negative effect on the development of children, youth, amateur, 
sports and eco-tourism. The lack of budget subsidies on social tourism 
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makeв touriвm inaccessiЫe for the moвt of the population, especially for 
socially disadvantaged. 

The active development of touriвm in the RepuЬlic of Belarus should Ье 
based mainly on thoвe tурев and forms of tourism, which imply а maximum 
иве of the exiвting complex and tourist potential, anticipate вtrategic risks 
and reduce it to а minimum level. Весаuве of а poor material base of tourism 
(70-80 % of it iв in need of renovation) and information vacuum, the country 
loвes the tenв of millions of dollarв of profits annually. 

The formation of а suвtainaЫe tourism model requires а вimultaneouв 
two-fold activity aimed at solving the aforementioned proЫems and facili
tating advanced development. It can Ье achieved only with maximum use 
of the country's tourism potential and the desire to get the maximum eco
nomic efficiency. 
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FRENCH RESTAURANT SERVICE AND HOSPITALIТY 

While а close relationship exists Ьetween service and hospitality, there 
is а distinct difference between the two. "Service is the act of filling the 
needs, wants, and desires of the guests" [1]. Guests expect а clean tаЫе, 
clean dishes and utensils, safe food, hot foods served hot, and cold foods 
вerved cold. 

"Hoвpitality goes beyond the service guests expect of вervers. It means 
creating а pleasant dining experience for your guests with small gestures 
like giving а friendly greeting, smiling even when very tired, etc" [1]. 

The modern restaurant as we know it came into its own in France in the 
late eighteenth century. For centurieв Paris had taverns which вerved food 
at large common taЫes, but then they were notoriously crowded, noisy, not 
very clean, and served food of duЫouв quality. 

Nowadays there are а lot of different types of restaurant estaЫish
ments in France such as tearoom, family-style, upscale, casual, theme, and 
quick service. Though there are no clear characteriвtics for each type of es
tablishment, it iв possiЬle to identify the following: 

• Le Bistro. Originally considered to Ье а bar or а cafe. It turned to Ье 
а typical restaurant, really popular amongst the French as well аз foreigners. 
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